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EDITOR’S NOTE
By Sierra Asirvatham
Welcome to the second
edition of Kambrya’s
Student Newsletter. It’s
been a long time coming,
but we have some
awesome contributions
from all the Sub Schools!!

HIGHLIGHTS
Semester 2 is now in full
swing…. with many
exciting things happening
both on and off campus!!!
Honorable mention goes
to the very successful
Aladdin Jr Production.
Good job everyone!! Now
rumor has it that there
may be a 2016 production
in the works…
Other highlights in this
issue are the off-campus
excursions and camps that
many students
participated in. Great way
to make new friends and
experience the world
outside of school!!

IN MEMORY
of Kathryn Muscat
(29 June 1990 - 27 July 2015)

On behalf of the Kambrya
College student body, The
Generation Voice would
like to extend our deepest
condolences to the family
and friends of Kathryn
Muscat. Our thoughts and
wishes are with you at this
difficult time. We wish you
peace to bring comfort,
courage to face the days
ahead and loving
memories to forever hold
in your hearts.

Kambrya’s Aladdin Jr.
“Oh Aladdin, Aladdin, wherefore art thou Aladdin…”
Jasmine (Mikaela Perera) wonders while Aladdin (Callum
Wright) sneaks up to the makeshift balcony in Kambrya
College’s theatre.
It is 8:00pm Friday night, and Mr Denham’s team of 50
students are half way into their first official performance
of Aladdin Jr. This is a huge achievement for the school,
as Kambrya College has not had a production in over 5
years.

Despite all the excitement, the cast and crew are under
pressure to put on an excellent show… because one slipup could mean no more productions in the years to
come… or so we were told.

Yr 9 City Experience Week
On the 27th July to the 7th August, the Kambrya College
Year 9’s headed off to their week-long City Experience! On
Monday, everyone woke up extremely early to make it to
the train station by 7am. After a cramped ride to the city,
we got off and made our way to the Eureka Sky Deck and
the Shrine of Remembrance. On Tuesday we headed to
the Old Melbourne Gaol and explored the intricate
laneways and the mosaicked Block Arcade throughout
Queen’s Street and Elizabeth Street. Wednesday we
walked around the city in groups of four and completed a
history hunt after scavenging the city for answers.
Thursday was an interesting day, as we had a
questionnaire to ask around 60 people on the streets how
they would describe and rate the transportation in
Melbourne. Finally on Friday, we got to experience the
MCG tour with interactive games and sports history that
has occurred in Melbourne. Overall, the trip was an
incredible success as we all had the best time and gained
experience with our leadership skills, as well as our social
and geographical skills. -Julianna Watt

Five months of preparation, with daily rehearsals during
performance week, and two sold-out nights, led to an
overwhelming success, and flawless performance by all
those involved- including the 20 teachers who worked
tirelessly behind the scenes to get this production over
the finish line.
It is rumoured that the ABC crew will make a DVD copy
of the Aladdin Jr. performance available for purchase via
Kambrya’s web site. Rumour also has it that our well
liked director/producer has just gotten the green-light to
begin work on Kambrya’s 2016 production… What will it
be? We have to wait to find out  -Chelsea Asirvatham

Yr 10 Central Australia Camp
‘

This was a great experience, exploring the “outback” of Australia. We had a great time seeing different natural
landscapes such as Uluru and Simpsons Gap, getting to know other students that we haven’t met before and getting to
see another side of the teachers.
Everyone enjoyed the big walks hearing the aboriginal stories, the nightly meetings with funny stories, “dummy spit
nominations” and most of all, making new friends.
By the end of the camp everyone was pretty tired, home sick and had enough of the long bus rides. But it is fair to say
that everyone would do it all over again in a heartbeat!
Thank you to Mrs Bevis for organising this amazing trip to remember and also a big thank you to Mrs Herrington, Mr
Reeves and Alex for making this trip much more enjoyable! -Taylor Vong

W ARIN Where the Soldier Belongs- by Ransha Habarakada W10A
The soldier felt the acidic air scramble into his throat, he eyes were bloodshot and watering. His tongue was dry and
desperately needed water. But he continued to lay on the mud thick ground, surrounded by those he knew. He was on his
back, and could feel the dense shrapnel in his scrawny body. The sun shone high in the clouds, and it looked down upon
him. With pain in his body he shakily sat up. There was a painful ringing in his ears, his eyes looked upon the bodies that
were strewn across the dense and deep trench. The air was filled with smoke, the sun was engulfed with aircraft and
constant artillery cannons boomed in the distance. Blood leaked from his body, pains ached all over his body. His body, it
was filled with death, he was leaking death, he was surrounded by death. He stood shakily whilst clutching his wounds
that had metal buried deep within him. He struggled to stand, but with one final push he leapt to the top of the trench and
clawed himself up. He breathed a sigh of relief and crouched on no man’s land. Then his head cocked back, metal pierced
his forehead forcing his entire neck and head to snap back. The force was enough to push his whole body back, back into
the mass grave of his friends. There the soldier laid, thick in the mud, the air full of smoke, surrounded by the closest
friends he knew. That was where he belonged…

B ULEN
Screaming Walls
By Jimi Tzimourtas-Lim
English Assignment B8A

Imagine that you lost something
and it’s been returned to you:-

I gaze out at the broad, vast
sky filled with colour and light,
wondering what I want to do
with my life. Suddenly, I
freeze.
“Becky, Becky!” calls my sister.
“What’s wrong, Madeline?” I
shout. She replies back,
exclaiming “quick! I’m already
petrified of this creepy,
intimidating house as it is but
there are loud bangs coming
from the inside!”
I rush out the back of my
house to my little sister,
feeling my feet squelch down
on the frosty grass. I run as
fast as my feet will carry me. I
stop for a moment to catch my
runaway breath. I glance up
from tying my broken
shoelaces to a house I’ve
never seen before, a house
that is colourless and bland, as
if all the happiness has been
drained from inside.

WARIN
BLUE- By Sierra Asirvatham W10A

“WHEN WE WERE YOUNG”

“DON’T WORRY”

I remember when we was young
I feel like all we’re ever taught in this final year
24/7 kickin’ it we always hung
Is that its make or break it time, if not, no time for cheers
Nothin’ on our minds just havin’ some fun
But no one seems to comprehend that this fear
Every minute breathin’ freedom through our lungs
Is sickly like a plague, feels like death is near
No envy, jealousy none
Sometimes we wanna shout just so people can hear
Of that, just kids always on the run
It gets too much to handle, thinkin’ its time to shed a tear
Wanting to laugh and smile, everything swell
But alas little do we know that we can make it, as long as we
With plenty of food out body would fill
persevere
Never stayed still, until we fell ill
No time to waste, lets shift into gear
We would fight over candy and toys
Even if you don’t know what your future career
Deep into the night we would make noise
Even if it’s unclear
Having chats about growing old and staying as boys
Whether it’s an artist, doctor or engineer
We were livin’ in our own lil’ world
All you gotta do is keep ya head up high, strive and
Where our own kinda’ drama would unfold
volunteer
Rushin’ to mama’s side for her hand to hold
To make this year
When we got chased around by a bee... aha
The very best that we can achieve
Back then we never understand the meaning of stress and
This very principle is simple but true, all you gotta do is
misery
believe
Missin’ those stress free times, I remember clearly
No matter what anyone says this year is ours
But I fail and return to the reality I have before me
Put in the hard yards and the dedicated hours
My brother still says to me “one day it’ll be your turn”
And you’ll bask in the glory that this year can bring
“your turn in this world to yearn”
End up making that cash, cha-ching
For the younger days where we’d do nothin’ still earn
So even if your future at best seems bleak and blurry
Whatever our young minds would yearn
Remember there is no hurry
I remember when we was young...
Just take a deep breath, relax and don’t worry.

Madeline is next to me now. I
take her hand and follow her
up the long and winding
pathway until we reach the
front door. As soon as we
reach the brass door knocker,
a thought suddenly occurs to
me. “Madeline, you know the
really odd thing about this
house, is that so many of my
classmates have talked about
hearing the screams echo
from within the house’s walls
but they’ve never actually
seen it for themselves. It’s
almost as if the house
vanishes from sight.”
Madeline looks frightened.
“Do you think we are the right
ones to free this house from
the evil constantly lurking in
the shadows? Madeline asks
me in a modest voice. “Well,
Mads, there’s only one way to
find out,” I say as I clasp the
doorknob with increasingly
trembling fingers. Even though
I’m scared, curiosity has
overtaken me as usual.
I open the creaky door to find
my beautiful doll, Tilly, who I
used to do everything with, as
if she was my best friend. Her
eyes look pale and lonely, yet
as I go to reach her, a hand
suddenly springs out from
amidst the darkness. I freeze
in my place as the words from
the man’s mouth drown out
all other sounds. “Don’t worry
girls, everything is just a
figment of your imagination”,
he says with gleaming eyes …

M IRRIM

B ULEN

The Fabulous Killjoys -By Melissa Ramos M9A

They had one chance and one chance only. One mistake could put
them all six-feet under. They couldn’t afford losing this war, the fate
of humanity rested on the shoulders of the four boys. They had to get
her before they did. If they didn’t, who knows what they would do to
her.
The morning weather report, provided by Dr. Death Defying, called for
acid rain-showers in the afternoon around the outer zones. Battery
City never got any rain. Better Living industries (more commonly
known as BL/ind) probably have something to do with that, they’re
doing everything they can to make the world perfect. They’d fought
many times, including during the Helium wars, resulting in the
disappearance of Australia. Shortly after the wars, BL/ind became
the head industry of the entire remnants of America. They then
situated their capital city in Battery City, in what was formerly known
as California, where they invented ‘The Pill’, which destroys all
emotions in the taker of the ghastly medication. However, despite the
mass success that Better Living industries had achieved, there were
those who fought back, refusing to down the pill, and rejected
BL/ind’s “perfect world”. Those who fought for justice. For safety. For
emotions. For family… for a better world.
Those who fought against BL/ind became ‘The Rebels’, and were
either ghosted (killed) by the Draculoids, BL/ind’s minions, or forced
to flee the city to find refuge in the outer zones. Life out of Battery
City was tough for most of the rebels, as the heat was so intense, as
if the sun was following right behind every step of the way. The wars
had caused a massive change in the Earth’s atmosphere. The effects
of the wars weren’t apparent for the first few years, but then, instead
of normal rain water, it began to rain hot, burning acid. The plant life
began to decay due to the rain, resulting in the loss of hundreds of
plants and trees. Also, the rain was quite unpredictable to begin with,
so many suffered harsh burns while more unfortunate ones didn’t see
the light of the next day.

TAP TAP TAP

But the biggest change was the heat. Some days it would feel like the
Rebels were in ovens, slowly being cooked alive.
Some didn’t make it. But the ones who did were determined to put an
end to Better Living industries. Dr. Death Defying, one of the few
rebels that survived the first group of Rebels, set up a news
broadcast to contact other Rebels. On many occasions he gained the
attention of Rebels, hiding from BL/ind’s minions, and was soon
joined by some Rebels, including one named Show Pony. Show Pony
was a great asset to Dr. Death, as he came up with the idea to also
broadcast rock music. BL/ind had forbidden any music being played,
except for classical music, which, to the Rebels, was death itself. So,
with the help of Show Pony and others, Dr. Death began
broadcasting both news about the weather and traffic (positions of
Draculoids, S/C/A/R/E/C/R/O/Ws and exterminators; all
belonging to BL/ind) and music.
Now, the Rebels tried hard to get back at Better Living industries but
never quite succeeded. That is until they found out about her. Her
name was Grace Jeanette, and she had a secret that could bring
BL/ind to their knees. They had to get her, but Dr. Death knew that
the Rebels weren’t the only ones that would be searching for her. If
the Rebels knew about Grace, then BL/ind would no doubt know
about her too. They would send out their finest to find her, that being
Korse, Better Living industries’ top exterminator. Korse was deadly,
and Dr. Death Defying knew that none of his Rebels would be able to
face him without getting ghosted. And that’s where the Fabulous
Killjoys came in.
Party Poison, the Kobra Kid, Jet Star and Fun Ghoul. The only Rebels
skilled enough to fight Korse. The only ones that could get the girl.
The only ones that could bring down Better Living industries. The
only ones that could save humanity.
Will the Fabulous Killjoys be able to save Grace in time?

By Cordelia Meng B10A

When things go wrong as
they sometimes will;
When the road you're
trudging seems all uphill;
When the funds are low,
and the debts are high
And you want to smile,
but have to sigh;
When care is pressing
you down a bit Rest if you must, but do
not quit.
Success is failure turned
inside out;
The silver tint of the
clouds of doubt;
And you can never tell
how close you are
It may be near when it
seems so far;
So stick to the fight when
you're hardest hit It's when things go wrong
that you must not quit.

by Himani Sehjal W10A

This is a story which you must believe. For if you do not, you’ll end up like me.
I was with my friends,
staying with them for the night
We were telling each stories
Some giving us a fright

If only I had known this
If only I had heard
I would not have faced it
I would not have burned

I opened the door and was confused
for there was nothing for me to see
I remember being pulled to the ground
I remember my ear piercing scream

But one story in particular,
the story that changed my fate,
If I hadn’t had teased it,
I wouldn’t be the bait

The next night I was at my house
about to take a nap
until I heard something at the door
going TAP TAP TAP

My mother rushed back from the neighbour’s house
and found the door smeared with blood
she opened the door and in shock
my burnt body dropped with a thud

The story was of an old man,
who was very pale
people made fun of his tiny height
and his extremely long nails

Did I answer the door? Nope not at all
instead I switched off all the lights
locked the doors and shut the curtains
and I quickly grabbed a knife

Scratches, blood and burns covered me
my arm torn off and snapped
there was only the sound of my blood dripping
TAP TAP TAP

His nails were sharp and very long
he could switch off a light whilst in bed
he died because of everyone’s putrid hate
dying but swearing revenge

The rapid tapping slowly disappeared
as mum came downstairs from her nap
she asked me about the knife and lights
I told her about the TAP TAP TAP

Why do I know the old man killed me
because I saw a tiny ghost
I saw these extremely long nails
scratching and burning me like toast.

Of course I didn’t believe this silly story
it sounded so fake
I mean who has sharp and very long nails
the story didn’t keep me awake

The next night mum was going out
alone I was left to stay
I had no clue about the horror
that was going to come my way

Please do not make fun of this,
please do not fall in the trap
For you will end up just like me
you’ll hear the TAP TAP TAP

I missed the most important part
about the consequences of making fun
of the story and the very old man
I didn’t know I’d become the next one

I went to the kitchen and saw my mum’s keys
left on the kitchen rack
then on the door I heard a loud
TAP TAP TAP

I put down the book and laughed
what did I just read
about a girl who died from a weird ghost
due to a story she didn’t believe

Forgetting about what happened the previous night
If you ever make fun of this story
I went to answer the tap
you will fall into the trap
Thinking mum came to collect her keys
For he will take his revenge,
I didn’t know I fell into a trap
you’ll know when you hear TAP TAP TAP

What a boring poem
so boring its made me desire a nap
I woke up from a noise, no it can’t be
I had heard a faint TAP TAP TAP

W ARIN
• 2015 Disney Aladdin Jr Production
FRIDAY 21 AUGUST
SATURDAY 22 AUGUST

• Year 7 Forest Edge Camp
TUESDAY 25TH AUGUST – FRIDAY 28TH AUGUST

CLASSIFIED
ADS

• Stage band tour
THURSDAY 27TH AUGUST

Your Talents are
NEEDED!!

• Free Dress Day
THURSDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER

Calling all
-

Journalists

-

Cartoonists

-

Artists

-

Book Reviewers

-

Movie Reviewers

-

Athletes

-

Scientists

-

Techies

-

Event Planners

-

Musicians

-

Poets

If you have a special
interest in any area of

• Year 8 Tasmania Trip
MONDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER – FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER

• Year 12 Trial Exams
MONDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER – FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER

• Cultural Visits- Germany & Japan
MONDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER – SUNDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER

• Last Day of Term 3
FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER

• 2015 The Arts Evening of Excellence
FRIDAY 16TH OCTOBER

school life, and you can
write about it or draw it,
we want to publish it!!

• Last day Year 12 Classes
TUESDAY 20TH OCTOBER

OR if you would like to
contribute one of your
past school assignments
for your peers to read, we
want to publish it!!
Submit your 50 – 200
word article and/or jpeg
formatted picture to your
Sub School Captain by
the 15th of the month.
Then be on the lookout,
for your submission
could be Sub School’s
next featured article in
the upcoming issue.

Semester 1 has seen two major School Spirit Campaigns kicked off successfully!!
The Student Newsletter and the Year 7 Welcome Music Video!! Congratulations to
all who contributed!

By Daniel Mead W7A

On Sunday 14th June, I
participated in a swimathon
to help raise money for kids in
Vietnam who are not able to
swim.
When I was swimming in the
swimathon, I was thinking of
the kids that are going to get
the money that all of us had
raised.
Also, the day we had the
swimathon, I caught a cold
but I still went and swam to
raise the money for the cause,
because I had sponsors.
I raised $135 by myself and in
total, we all raised $3800 for
the children in Vietnam. I
can’t wait to see how many
kids get taught this year.
I’m happy that I swam, no
matter what. Also thank you
to the people and teachers
that sponsored me.

Kambrya Student Newsletter
A newsletter by the students, for the students, showcasing student accomplishments, student interests, and student
relevant newsworthy events. Issue 1 was published in March this year, and Issue 2 is scheduled for August. The
success of this newsletter depends on contributions from all the Sub Schools. Journalistic articles (200 words or less),
original artwork, comic strips, movie/book reviews, poems and even schoolwork that you are proud of, are eligible
for publication!!! This is your forum to have your voice be heard, and showcase your talents to the rest of the
student body. Submit your contributions to the STUDENT NEWSLETTER DROPBOX on the school network.
Year 7 Welcome Music Video
Kambrya’s first ever Year 7 Welcome Music Video was produced in Term 1 this year and aired on the school’s
Television bulletin boards! What a success for all those that participated! Good on ya!!!
Annual Kambrya College Lip Dub
The biggest most ambitious School Spirit Campaign in the works for a 2015 kickoff (hopefully), is Kambrya’s entry into
the High School Lip Dub phenomenon showcased on You Tube! If you are interested in getting more details on this
campaign feel free to contact the Captain of School Spirit for more information.
-Sierra Asirvatham
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